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18 Sketch 
As the afternoon waned, Ella read more slowly and more 
slowly, and her words jumbled together, as her voice carried 
less and less conviction. Finally, she stopped. Fifteen more 
minutes of silence and the bell signaling closing hours 
gonged. 
Hannah turned back over and was surprised at the 
stricken look that met her gaze. 
"Well?" Hannah could not hide her contempt for the 
tears of the weak woman shrinking before her. 
Ella opened her quivering lips as if to make a final appeal 
to Hannah, but the inspiration seemed to die before any 
words escaped. She rose slowly and backed out of the room, 
never taking her brimming, defeated eyes from Hannah's 
piercing ones. Her shoulders slumped and her cheeks were 
covered with red splotches. As she groped for the door knob, 
her hands shook. Hannah could hear her feet dragging 
slowly across the hall; the bed creaked, then a huge, uncon-
trolled sob, a long sigh, and silence. 
Triumphantly, Hannah got out of bed, picked up the 
Bible from under the chair and pitched it into the waste-
basket. 
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Toil and strain 
and we shall attain 
a headstone and casket 
as a shield from the rain. 
